THAILAND INDUSTRIAL FAIR 2024

31 JAN – 3 FEB 2024
BITEC BANGKOK THAILAND | 10.00 - 18.00 Hrs. | HALL 103 - 104

SHOW DATES
• 31 January - 3 February 2024 (10.00 a.m. – 6.00 p.m.)

VENUE
• Bangkok International Trade Exhibition Centre (BITEC), Bangna, Bangkok, Thailand

EXHIBITION AREA
• 15,000 - 20,000 square meters

COST
• Raw Space: US$ 300 per sqm. (minimum 18 sqm.)
• Standard Shell Scheme: US$ 340 per sqm.

CO-LOCATED WITH
• The 15th International Food Processing and Packaging Exhibition

FEATURE ZONE 2024

Industrial Machinery
Showcasing the latest industrial machinery, equipment and technology for manufacturing industry

Industrial Supplies
Showcasing all kinds of tools, instruments, compressor, pneumatic & hydraulic and electrical equipment for manufacturing industry

Material Handling & Logistics
Featuring the latest material handling machinery, equipment as well as logistics services and solutions for manufacturing, transportation and logistics industry

Digital Industry
Showcasing all kind of Industrial Intelligent Technology, Software & System, E-commerce & Digital Marketing for Digital Industry

SHOW PROFILE
Thailand Industrial Fair (TIF) is the 22nd international trade exhibition for modern industrial technology, machinery, equipment, industrial supplies and services for Thailand’s and ASEAN’s manufacturing industry. It is also the dynamic platform which providing visitors the great opportunity to meet quality suppliers and discover the latest technology and modern machinery to enhance their productivity and competitive capabilities as well as to obtain special offers from leading brands and technology leaders. In addition, numerous business activities will be presented in the exhibition including business networking, conference, workshop and business matching to create a business relationship that facilitating traders and buyers to effectively do their business together

EXHIBITOR PROFILE
• Machinery, Metal Working Machine
• Machine Tools, Metal Cuttings, Metal Forming
• Laser Cutting System, Welding Equipment & Supplies, Wood Working Machinery Components, CNC Machine
• Industrial Robots
• Hand Tools / Power Tools, Cutting Tools, Abrasive Tools & Products, Drilling
• Bolts-Nuts & Bearings, Safety Equipment
• Material Handling Equipment, Industrial Cranes & Hoists, Forklift Truck and Parts Wheel, Elevator & Lift, Conveyoir Belts & System, Machine for Shipping and Storage, Storage Equipment, Racking and Shelving, Pallets, Chains
• 3D Printing Technology
• Computerized Maintenance Management Systems
• E-Commerce & Digital Marketing
• Energy Management System
• Industrial Intelligent Information Technology
• Industrial Supporting Software, Systems, Information Transmission Apparatus
• Plant Maintenance Management Software & Systems
• Waste Management Systems
• Electrical / Electronic Equipment
• Plastic Rubber & Chemical
• Water processing
• Air Pollution Control Technology

VISITOR PROFILE
• Automotive Manufacturing
• Agent / Distributor / Trading
• Buying / Procurement Services
• Electrical Engineering / Electronics Manufacturing, Equipment and Machinery Manufacturing, Material Handling, Metal Components & Product Manufacturing, Precision Engineering / Supporting Industries, Public Work / Services, Rubber
• Plastic Products Manufacturing
• Storage, Subcon-Manufacturing, Tools
• Die & Moulds Manufacturing
• Trade Association / Government Agency
• Vehicle construction, Textiles industry Food Processing Industries, Frozen Food Industries
• Beverage Industries, Dairy Manufacturing
• Others

ORGANIZED BY
DIGIVIEW ADVERTISING GROUP CO., LTD.
3300/111 21st Fl., Elephant Tower, Phaholyothin Rd., Chompol, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900
Website : www.foodpackthailand.com